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ТНЕ ROTHSCHП.,DS AND ТНЕ 
AUSTRIAN LOAN OF 18651 

LA WRENCE D. STEEFEL 

were," it has been well said, "seven great 
powers in Europe: Austria, England, France, Prussia, 
Russia, Rothschild and Baring." That the bankers were 

justly placed in this august company is shown Ьу the way in 
which, in 1865, the representatives of the proudest court in 
Europe went to them, hat in hand, to ask for а loan, negotiated 
with them as with another power, and, when the negotiations 
were broken, prepared to defend themselves against reprisa.ls. 

When the ministry of Belcredi succeeded that of Schmerling 
at Vienna at the end of July, 1865, the new minister of finance, 
Count Larisch, found the situation much worse than he had 
anticipated. An examination of the budget showed an impend
ing deficit of 80,000,000 fl.orins, the current income was for the 
most part already pledged f or interest and other large payments, 
the domestic credit situation of the state was weak, economic 
conditions were stagnant, "and all the little expedients of а 
hand to mouth financial administration exhausted."2 The 
!t,500,000 Danish thalers to Ье paid Ьу Prussia four weeks after 
the ratification of the Convention of Gastein for the Austrian 
rights to Lauenburg would Ье but а drop in the bucket. The 

1 The material on which this article із based wa.s gathered Ьу the wr1ter wh1le а fellow 
of the John S1mon Guggenheim Memorшl Foundation 

2 Adolf Beer, ~ Finanzen Oesterrewhs im ХІХ. Jahrhunдcrt (Prague, 1877), 
рр. 88'1.-88. Ernst von Plener, whose father, the preced1.11g mioІSter, had been 
sharply cr1t1c1zed Ьу Larisch, gives а. slightly more fa.vorable p1cture of the s1tuation · 
Erinnerungen tюn Ernst, Frtnherrn von Plener (Stuttgart and Leipzig, 1911), І, 47. In 
a.ny case, the situa.tion was very bad. Cf. Friedrich Engel-Janos1, "Die Кrise des J ahres 
1864 in Oesterreich," Historiscke Stшlien А. F. PriЬram о. о. Profesзor а d. Universi/,aJ 
Wien zum 70. GeЬurtзla.g dargeЬrш:ht (Vienna, 1929), рр. 141-45. Тhе pol1tical s1tuation 
із аЬІу descrihed in Chester 11V. Clark, Franz Joзeph a1ul Btsmarck, tke diplomacy of 
Austri4 Ьefore tke wм of 1866 (Cambridge, Мавs., 1984), chaps. vii-ix. 

'1.7 

[ U.S. President 
Abraham Lincoln 
was assassinated by 
British-sympathizer 
John Wilkes Booth 
on Apr. 14, 1865, 
just as Lincoln was 
prepareing to renew 
the highly successful 
"Greenback" 
currency that was 
not issued by the 
banks and carried no 
interest. ]
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LA WRENCE D. STEEFEJ, 

ministry, therefore, had recourse to the usual Austrian ex
pedient: а loan. 

Early in September, Baron Becke, sectionschef of the min
istry of finance, was sent to carry on the negotiations 'vith the 
great banking houses of western Europe. 3 Of these, the most 
important in the government loan business was the house of 
Rothschild, but Baring Brothers and its associate, Норе and 
Company of A1nsterda1n, \\'ere only relatively less powerful than 
they had been in the early years of the century. ~ Rothschild, 
for some time, had been the chief source of funds for the 
Austrian governn1ent loans. 

Becke's first intervie\\'S with the bankers showe<l the un
favorable opinions that 'vere held of Austria's financial and po
litical situation. Baring and Норе declined to take the loan 
tl1en1selves, but expressed their willingness to co-operate if the 
Rothschilds would. Baring raised the question of the constitu
tionality of the government's procedure in floating а loan \VЇth
out the authorization of the Reichsrat, but thought that the 
participation of the principal financial notabilities might get 
around this difliculty. Норе insisted on the creation of а sink
ing fнnd as а necessary condition.6 

Accompanied Ьу Count J.\IItilinen, counselor of the Austrian 
embassy at Paris, Becke had his first interview with Baron 
Jan1es Rothschild on September 18. 'fhe latter, too, raised the 

'Fra.11z Karl Fre1l1err von Jkcke (1818-70) had served for many yea.rs in con>ular 
a.nd fina.nc1al po.•ts LarJsch, а. grand aeigneur, had 11ttle kno"·ledge of fina.nce and 
depended to а la.rge ext.ent on Decke Cf Z11r Ge"ch'!Chte der k ~· wkrreicl1шlien ,\1in1a
te11en 1861- 1916. Nach den Erin11enmgen мп А/1>1<1 Pre1/1errt1 w11 Czed·ik (Teschen, 
V1enna. Le1pzig, 1917), І, 7:t-73 Вееr, р 332, cha.racterize• Весkе a.s resour<"eful and 
clever, but unscrupulous ("durch keinerle1 Rucks1chte11 gebundeo"), Heшr1ch l'ned· 
JUІІg, Der Kampf ·и.т du: Vorherr8Cl1aft 1111 De11tscl1land 1859- 1866 (lOtl1 ed ; Stuttgart 
and ВеrІш, 1916) cnlls h1m supple a11d courteous, a11d says that he \va.s suspected of 
gгaft, espec1a.lly in connect.юn "·1th the loan of 18М 

• Cf .Е С Cort1, Dаз Наиз Rotмchild in der Zeit •••11er Bluk (Le1pz1g, 19~8), chap. 
1х, ащІ L И Je11ks, ТІю m1gralюn of Br1tu/1 C(І'JYllol to 187б (New York and London, 
1927), chap 1х 

• Telegram, Austrian le.gat1on at 13rшsels to m1nistry of fore1g.n affa1rs (IJecke to 
Larisch), Sept 10, 1865 Documents, unless othef\vise 1nd1cated, are 111 tl1e Hau.s-, 
Hof-, und Staatsarch1v, Vienna, in а. folder marked "MІSSюn des S[ect1onschefs) 
F(re1]h[errn) K[arl] von Весkе oa.ch Раrіз und London wegen Unterl1aodl11ng ешеs 
Anleheos. 1865," with Yaria d'Angleterre, 1865. 
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ROТНSCШLDS AND ТНЕ AUSTRIAN LOAN OF 1865 29 

question of the Reichsrat, but entered into some discussion of 
the details, promised to write to the London branch of the 
house, and seemed disposed to act with Baring.6 After another 
interview on the following day, Becke reported that the afiair 
was making progress. Baron James still made his action de
pendent on the co-operation of the London branch, to which 
and to Baring he promised to write. Не also laid much 'veight 
on the conclusion of Anglo-Austrian [?] treaty of commerce. 
То insure the desired co-operation, Becke advised direct and 
personal pressure on the London Rothschild Ьу the minister of 
finance, and on Ba.ring through Мr. Somerset Beaumont, М.Р., 
who had Ьееn instrumental in founding the Anglo-Austrian 
Bank. and who was active in the commercial negotiations. 7 ln 
response to this suggestion, Count Larisch telegraphed via the 
Austrian embassies in Paris and London to "Herr k. k. General 
Consul James Freiherr von Rothschild" and to "Herr k. k. 
General Consul Freiherr von Rothschild" urging their support 
of the loan. 8 

The efiect of these messages, however, was weakened Ьу the 
fact that on the same day, September 20, an imperial manifesto 
suspended the Austrian constitution, an action practically 
equivalent to its abolition. 9 In а letter to а friend in the Vienna 
foreign office, Count Miilinen wrote that he had done all in 
his power to counteract the uniortuna.te efiects of this news at 
Paris. Не was quite at ease with respect to the French minister 
of foreign afiairs but not so aЬout Rothschild. 

І judged it advantageous not to lose а moment in conveying the news to 
Baron James, in whoзe hands we are and whose good graces we must capture 
at any price. The baron із, аЬоvе аІІ else, vain and he could not but appreci
ate my alacrity. So he consented to receive me t.oday {SeptemЬer !!1] although 
he is immure«I for two days on acoount of the great Jewish holidays ....• 

•Аа newв of parallel negot.iations at Vienna was baving а Ьаd eflect at Paris, Mulinen 
warned bis government щiainst dealings witЬ Erlanger and Pereire, rivaJs of the 
Rothscbilds. Mulinen to ministry of foreign affairз, Sept. 18, telegram No. 58. 

7 Mulinen to ministry of foreigд affairs, Sept. 19, telegram No. 54. 
8 Droft telegrams from Lмisch, September іО. On the importance of tbese titles for 

the Rot.Ьschilds, cf. Cort.i, Dет Aufвtieg tШ Наи1е1 &th.юhild (Leipzig, 1927), chap. v. 

• Cf. losef RedlicЬ, D<и omrreU:hUche Staatв- und &icluproЬlem (Leipzig, In6), П, 
4U-tll, 482-М. 
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зо LA 'VRENCE D. S'l'EEFEL 

At first І1е \vas d1s111ayed at the 11ews І gave lнrn, but l1ttle Ьу 11ttle, n1y ex
planat1ons, my argumeпts, my арреаІ to tl1e po\ver 'vh1ch he \\'Іelds, to lus 
<le,·ot1on to Aцstr1a, and to b1s own 111terests .... cahued hвн а l1ttle. None 
t\1e less, І1е regrets tbat ilie ma111festo appeared а fort111gl1t too soon and 111-
creased the <i1fficulty 111 tlie \\'8У of tbe loan. After an l1our's coпversatюn 
\v1tl1 tl1e baron a11d h1s t\\'O sons, І ga1ned ilie 1rnpress1on tbat there w1ІІ Ье 
delays and fresl1 d1flicult1es but tl1at " '1tl1 determ1nat1on and at t\Je cost of 
so1ne 11ew sacrifices 'vh1cb "'111 take the form of а percentage 011 the pr1ce of 
1ss11e, we w1ІІ е1н! Ьу \\'1nшng the match ..... Tor11orrO"'• І plan to beg1n 
" 'ork111g on tlie Fre11c\1 press, І an1 111 to11c\1 \\'1tl1 four or five paper.;. 

Pernнt me to ad<I а few n1ore words aЬout Rothsch1ld. Baron Becke 1s of 
the op1n1on that our financ1al fate 1s u1 Інs ha,nds an<i that 1f we <lon't succeed 
\v1tl1 hнn, we won't acco1npl1sh a11ytl11ng of conseq11ence \V1th ilie others. \\'е 
mцst, tlJen, make tl1e sparks В.у an<I, espec1ally, В.atter оІ<І man Jan1es Л.ny
tlшig pleas111g to lus co11ce1t 1s 'vorili one or t'vo per cent. ТЬе telegran1 of 
Cot111t Lar1sch had а mag1c effect. How \\•ould 1t Ье 1f we gave Інm а grand 
cordonP It was tl1e cross of Sta111slas that made tl1e Russ1a11 loan Has he tl1e 
1ro11 crO\Vn of the lirst class? If not, can "'е let h1m І1оре for 1t? .... •0 

l\'Iнlinen's hint was taken ancl he 'vas authorized to let Baron 
Ja1пes hope for the grand cordon of the iron crown if the loan 
'vas n1ade. Baron Becke found his attitнde toward the loan 
much more favorable after this intimation.11 

The decision, however, depended upon London. The first 
neVІ•s was promising, Ьнt Baring had insisted on а full 'veek to 
assure himself on the qнestion of lega\ity. The Vienna news
papers of Septen1ber 23 had state(\ that the suspension of the 
Reichsrat did not involve that of its comn1ittee for the control 
of the public (\ebt and Jan1es Rothschild VІ'as of the opinion that 
an official declaration to that effect would reassнre the "formal
istic Englishmen." This declaration was made at once.12 In ad
dition, Count Kalnoky, secretary of en1bassy at London, was 
instrнcted to try to get the British n1inisters to нsе their inflн
ence with Baring and with the London representatives of Поре 
and Company. 

10 l\lul1nen to Meysenbug, Sept 21. 
" Draft telegran1, 1n l\feysenbug's hand, to l\'111hnen, Sept 24, M'11\1nen to m1ntStry 

of fore1gn a6'a1rs, Sept 26, telegraш No 58 
"Mulinen to n1m1st.ry of fore1gn affa1rs, Sept 26, telegraш No 58, drart telegraш, 

1n Meysenbug"s l1nnd, to l\ful1nen nt Pnr1s and to КAlnoky tп London. The comnuttee 
о( control of the p11bhc debt, of \\•ІнсІ1 Ansel1n Rothscl11.ld was а n1eшber, held а meeung 
on Oct 3 
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ROТHSCНILDS AND ТНЕ AUSTRIAN LOAN OF 1865 81 

Although the semi-official press bureau at Vienna announced 
that the loan was "as good as concluded,"13 the actual negotia
tions were dragging on slowly. Kalnoky had little expectation 
of aid from the British government. Rothschild, to Ье sure, 
spoke rather favorably and promised а decision "early next 
week" but when they met again on October 3, the banker found 
serious obstacles in the way of the loan. Its success would de
pend upon conditions to Ье accepted Ьу the imperial govern
ment. Among them, he mentioned security as to the legality of 
the loan and, above all, recognition of the Kingdom of Italy. 
То the latter, Franz Joseph himself wrote the answer on the 
margin of Kalnoky's telegram: "Davon kann піе die Rede 

• 
sein."14 

At Paris, Becke and Mtilinen were having so little success 
that they found it difficult to avoid а rupture of the negotia
tions. Uncertainty as to the legal position of the committee for 
the control of the public debt, the "continued prattle" of some 
of the Vienna newspapers, the rapid rise of the discount rate at 
London and other financial centers, all had their effect on the 
attitude of the bankers.15 Bismarck's intrigues seem to have 
been another factor in the delay. On his way to the famous 
interviews with Napoleon ІІІ at Biarritz, the Prussian states
man spent two hours with James Rothschild. Mtilinen reported 
to Vienna: 

І do not know what passed bet,veen them, but І do know that the evening 
before, at Ferrieres, the old baron [James Rothscl1ild] was very well disposed 
and drank to the success of all our wisl1es, .... while after the visit in ques
tion the negotiations took а turn for the worse. The rumor spread that М. de 

ia Н. Schulthess, Ev:ropaiвcher Geзchichtskaleшlar, 1865 (Nordlmgen, 1865), р W5. 

14 Telegrams from Ka\noky, Sept. 27 and Oct. 8. 
16 Тhе Bank of Eng\and discount rate wa.s 4 per cent on August 8, 4! per cent on 

September 29, 6 per cent on OctoЬer 6, and 7 per cent on October 7. Mulinen wrote to 
Meysenbug, Oct. 12, in explanation of this tha.t, while the crisis in the ootton ma.rket 
oounted for something, other causes contr1buted: "Le monde financier sait positive
ment que I'Autriche s'occupe d'un emprunt et ~І ta.che de faire jouer des mines et 
contremines pour l'avoir а meilleur compte. П en est qui accusent les Rothschilds 
d'avoir contribue au mouvement pour avoir de meilleurs conditions et qui pretendent 
que Іе mouvement un fois donne, і\ а depasse leurs intentions et qu'1\ est devenu une 
arme entre les mains de leur вdversaires, Pereire et C[ompagn]ie." 
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J,A °"1RENCE D. SТEEFEL 

B1s1нarck l1as offered 80,000,000 thalers for Holstein. One of Rothsclнld's 
sons, ЛІрІ1011sе, 1vent so far as to tell one of my colleagues that "'е ought to 
accept the propos1t1on and tl1en we 'vouldn' t need the \oan !16 

The idea that Austria might relieve her financial situation Ьу 
the sale of her share of the duchies had been in the air for some 
time. At Schonbrtlnn, in August, 1864, Bismarck had first sug
gested buying Austria's share, but Franz Joseph, spurred on Ьу 
Biegeleben, the inflнential coнnselor for German affairs in the 
foreign ministry, demanded compensation in land. In January, 
1865, several newspapers took up the idea of а money payment 
and Ьу l\{arch the plan hacl gained some ground, especially 
among the bankers. Bismarck's friend, Bleichroder, "'as corre
sponding 'vith J.\>loritz Goldschmidt, the ba.nker, at Vienna, and 
Anselm Rothschild brought Ignaz von Plener, Austrian minister 
of finance, to discнss the matter with 'Verther, the Prussian 
111inister. Franz Joseph, ho,vever, remained adamant about 
Holstein even after the sale of his r ights to Lauenburg had set 
а precedent.17 

'\ТЬatever may have been the intention of Bismarck and the 
wish of the financiers, there can Ье no doubt that Mulinen was 
acting completely in accorclance with the intentions of his 
єmperor whєn he took the first available opportunity for а cate
gorical rejection of the scheme. 

'fowar()s tl1e close of our conversation [he "'roteJ, James Rothsch1l(I sa1d 
to те st1<l<.lenl.\" "\Vl1y <Іо уо11 not accept the offer tЬat 1s sai(I to have been 
1наdе to .1·011? J,et tl1em bt1y Holste1n." . . . . І repl1ed to the baron 1n the 
presence of lus t"•o sons tl1at І co11l<l not countenance b1s 1ns1nt1at1on. Al
tl1ougl1 І l1ad no 1nstruct1ons on tl1e su bject, І Ьel1eved tbat І m tist state to 
hнn my persoнal op1n1on tl1at tlte lmperial Government \V8.s not contem
plat1ng that cont1ngency. Tlie baron 1nterrupted me to state that 1t \vas just 
а Stock Excl1ange r umor \1ke that about the sale of Venet1a an(l that 1t l1ad 
tJOt come to h11n from any min1ster or d1plomat. І rep\1ed tl1at І had Ьнt too 
mucb reason to 111fer tl1e source of these fine projects " 'h1ch ha(I Ьееn reaching 
n1e for some t1me from аІІ sides. S1nce he had jt1st mentioned Venet1a, І felt 
an a<ld1t1onal obl1gat1on to act witlt v1gor agaшst those wlio were atte1nptшg 
to n11s\ea(i tlie publ1c as to tl1e 1ntcnt1ons of my govern111ent. Never coul(I 1t 

"Xf11linen to nншstry of foreign aJ!'юrs, Oct 7, 9, І І, telegraros Nos 62, 68, 6~; 
J\'fuline11 to ~feyse11bug, private Jetter, Oct. 12 

17 Cf Clark, chaps 111 and v, and рр 811-12 Тhrougb Bleichroder, B1smarck v;•as 
11s1ng James Hotl1sch1ld as а cha1111el of commu11ication w1tl1 Napoleon ІІІ. R Keu· 
dcll, P11r"t ип1/ Fur•/1,n Btaniaтcl. (ВеrІш .tnd Stuttgart, 1901), р 194 
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ROТHSCHILDS AND ТНЕ AUSТRIAN LOAN OF 1865 33 

accept even а discussion on tl1e bas1s tllat реорІе v.·ere trying to establ1sh Ьу 
bring1ng forward Holstein in order to arr1ve at the famous scheme for tlle 
purchase of Venet1a ..... І was convinced that ratller tllan permit tlle in
tegrity of the empire to Ье med(lled with, Austria would stake hег last man 
and her last florin ..... If foreign cap1tal was go1ng to put itself at tlle serVIce 
of оuг enemies, it would Ье tlle first to st1ffer; it would not prevent us from 
finding at home tlle means to ward oft the blows tllat they wanted to deal us.18 

' Baron Becke, too, began to take а firmer tone in his negotia-
tions with James Rothschild; on October 19, he was forced "to 
show his teeth," to make the baron understand that there were 
limits to everything and that in spite of his desire to act with 
the house of Rothschild, his patience would soon Ье exhausted. 
The menace that the negotiations might Ье broken off brought 
а very friendly letter from Baron James and an invitation to 
call on him again. Becke f ound the banker, who the day before 
had termed him а charlatan for offering to conclude а loan at 
that moment, in quite а different mood and "himself ready to 
pass as the charlatan."19 The two Austrians were delighted with 
the turn aff airs had taken. "Yesterday almost hopeless," they 
telegraphed to Vienna, "today decisive change ..... Baring 
and Rothschild now want to conclude the loan and today, f or 
the first time, we could get down to details."20 

From London, too, the news was encouraging. Lord Roths
child had been asking for the recognition of the Kingdom of 
Italy as а measure that would have а favorable infiuence on 
public opinion, especially in England, and would Ье followed 
Ьу а great improvement in Austrian credit. Even signs of wiH
ingness to recognize would Ье of great value.21 Now, he seemed 
ready to come to а decision without this and had agreed with 
Baring to discuss the details with Becke in London. But unless 
the latter were prepared to consider "reasonable" conditions 
and to give due weight to the advice of men who had а thorough 

ia Private letter to Co11nt Mensdorff, Oct. 20. The end of the letter with the signa
t11re ІS missing b11t the handwr1t1ng 1s that of M11!1nen. ТІ1е oonversation w1th Roths
child took рІасе on or before Oct 15 On the pro)ects for the sale of Venetia, cf Clark, 
р. 807, and references there c1ted 

•• Mt1l1nen to lliensdorff, Oct 20. M11Iinen suggested that Roth.'>Child d1d not want 
the hen w1th tl1e golden eggs to pass into other hands. 

to Mulinen to ministry of foreign affairs, Oct. 20, telegram No. 70 
t1 Кalnoky to Mensdorff, Oct. 4, No 85А-В. 
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34 LA '\''RENCE D. STEEFEL 

knowledge of the English money market, he might as "'еІІ not 
come. "As l<'riday is the funeral of Lord Palmerston and as 
Rothscl1ild does not come to the City on Satur(lay nor Baring 
on Sunday," they were prepared to meet him at the beginning 
of the next week if he decided to co1ne. In Count Kalnoky's 
opinion, Lorcl Rothschilcl hopecl that the Austrian government 
would yield to necessity and grant his terms. Не spoke from 
ti1ne to time of the many embarrassments that would arise for 
it if the negotiations should fail and said tl1at in this event it 
\vould Ье impossible to get the money elsewhere. N evertheless, 
he seemed а little suspicious and not \Vithout anxiety that some 
arrangement might Ье made without the house of Rothschild.22 

'I'hese suspicions were about to Ье realized. 1'hrough the 
mediation of Samuel Haber and of .>\.ltgraf Salm, representative 
of а group of Vienna banks, Mtilinen and Весkє had established 
contact \vith а number of other Parisian bankers.23 

Rothsch1ld 1s mak1ng unacceptable propos1t1ons [1<1 ul1nen " 'rote to Mens
<lorlf], but 1t 1s poss1ble tl1at the~· \viii 1mprove, for \v1th tbe old baron, to
morro'v 1n no \Уа~· resembles yester<lay. One 'vho 1s а charlatan 1n h1s eyes 
today may Ье а profo11ncl financ1er ton1orro"-. Внt 1n any ca.se we \VIII have 
to рау w1tl1 real concess1ons-tax exemption for the [.Roth.'5Ch1\cl controlled 
South Лustr1a.n] J..01nba.rd [IL.11\\va~·]-for t l1e concess1ons he makes to us. Оп 
tl1e otl1er SІс\е, \Ve meet а un1on of tl1e greatest Pa.r1s1an l1ouses, among them 
~larqнart, Hott1nger, ~lallet, Fould, the Croo1t Fonc1er, etc. 1'h1s consort1um 
l>eg1ns І>у offer1ng нs mнсІ1 more than Rothsch1lcl and "'1tho11t ask1ng any
tlung 111 return It may Ье objecteci tl1at th1s latter comb1nation does not 
І1аУе the prest1ge of Rotbschild-Ba.r1ng. І a<lm1t 1t a11d 1t is for that reason 
that for seven \veeks \Ve have done tlie 1mposs1ble, at the pr1ce of l1sten1ng to 
some pretty l1ard th1ngs fro1n tlie l1ps of Baron Jan1es, 1n order to go along 
\\•ІtЬ. Інm " 

For the moment the Austrian govemment decided not to 
break 'vith the Rothschilds. 1\-fulinen and Becke \vere author
ized to concede the tax exemption for the South Austrian J"om
bard Railway.25 But \vhen James Rothschild refused to sign а 
supplementary convention to the effect that the concession 

22 Kalnoky to l\1e11sdorlf, Oct 25, No S9B 
"l\1ulшen to J\fensdorff, private letter, Oct. 20, Oct. 24, 25, telegraшs Nos 72, 78. 
"i\lul1nen to i\lensdorff, pr1vate letter, Oct 28 Emst Yon Plener, І, 47, estпnateз 

the value of tl1e tax exemption at one a11d а quarter ш11lion gulden per annuш 
26 Lar1sch to Весkе, Oct 27, Belcredi to J\fulшen, Oct. 30, telegram. 
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ROТHSCНILDS AND ТНЕ AUSTRIAN LOAN OF 1865 35 

would Ье null and void if the loan were not granted, they de
cided that the limit had been reached. "It is impossible for me 
to accept this pretension," Becke telegraphed to Vienna or 
November 1, "and І have decided that if he does not yield Ьу 
tomorrow, І will take advantage of the authorization .... to 
begin negotiating with Haber." Baron James continued to Ье 
"obstinate," so Becke turned to the rival group. Hoping to 
cover up his game and fearing lest Haber's definitive offer should 
Ье insufficient, he did not formally break with Rothschild, but 
went to London "to evade any pressure in Paris and, if possible, 
to win Baring for the new combination."U 

In London, Count Wimpffen, of the Austrian embassy, had 
tried to prepare the terrain for Becke. Не believed that Roths
child really wanted to conclude the loan and feared а rupture, 
but found that he was intriguing against Baring and other 
rivals. Earl Russell seemed sympathetic and said that he had 
expressed his sympathy for Austria to Rothschild and other 
financial notabilities. Russell's platonic fтiendship was, how
ever, probably less representative of the feeling in financial 
circles in London than Clarendon's displeasure with the progress 
of the Anglo-Austrian commercial treaty. "Не accuses us," 
Wimpfien wrote, "of simply wanting to gain time until а loan 
can Ье concluded in England in order then to break off negotia
tions as soon as we have it."27 Further negotiations served only 
to convince Becke that the London market was "hermetically 
closed" to new Austrian securities.28 

Тhе hesitation of the Austrians to break with the Rothschilds 
саше to an abrupt end when the Wiener Presse of November 10 
published an article bitterly attacking the demand f or conces
sions to the South Austrian Lombard Railway. Larisch tele-

'"Becke to Larisch, Nov. 1, telegram No. 76; Mulinen to Mensdorli, Nov. 8, tele
gram No. 77; pr1vate letter, Nov. 11; Кalnoky, Nov. 4, telegra.m No 29 

27 Telegra.ms from Wunpffen, Nov. 2, 5, 6, Nos. 26, 80, 32; private letter, Wimpffen 
to Mensdorff (?), Nov. 8. On the negotia.tions for the treaty of commerce, cf Мrs. 
Rosslyn Wemyss, Memotrs and lвUers of Stт ІWЬетt Мом (2 vols" London, 1911), 
11, chap. xvii. 

2s Telegram from Кalnoky, Nov. 8, No. 83; Becke's speech in the Reichsrat, Ju\y 18, 
1867, Sunograpkiache РтоІо1rоІІв иЬвт die Sitzungen des Hauses dет Abgeoтdnelen de1 
Rezchralhes, 4th sess., І, 862. 
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g1·apl1ed to Becke tl111t ап agreemeпt with t he Rot hschilds 'vas 
heпceforth out of the questioп an<l u1·getl l1im to conclude tl1e 
\oan 'vith J:Iabt•i"s r-;yndicate as quickly as possible. А speedy 
arrangement \Vas thc 1nore necessary as the Vienna papers 'vere 
beginning to publish tletails and Herr Scl111apper of the Boden
cre<litanstalt was beginning to rig the market .29 А {ew days were 
needed to arrange the details and the final contract v.•as signed 
оп No\rember 14. 

'І'\1е subscriptions \vere opened on lVIonday, Nove1nber 27, 
1t11tl the loan was oversubscribed on the first day. l\1ost of it was 
taken at Paris, whe1·e its success \Vas unrloubtedly due n1ore to 
t he auspices of the Comptoir <l'escon1pte and to а \vell-financed 
can1paign in the press than to the crecli t о{ the Austriaп treas
ury. •0 The position of the latter is evidenced Ьу the tern1s on 
\Vhich the loan was floated. The bonds v.•ere sold to the public 
at 60, the Austriaн treasury rt"Ceived 61!. In round nun1bers, 
tl1e t reasury received 90,000,000 gulden and coпtracted to re
pay 157,000,000. 'Гhе resulting rate of interest was about 9 per 
cent and the bankers' profit 28,500,000 francs. 31 'Гhе State Debt 
Commission, in its report of Мау 11 , 1866, stated that the con
clusion of this Іоап, at а time 'vheп реасе was not yet t\1re:tt
eпed, had been uпtler the most unfavorable and burdensome 
conditions апtІ l1ad exerted а clepressing effect оп A11stria's 
fiпances. Becke, оп а later оссаsіоп, justified his асtіоп on the 
groІІDd that t l1E're was по choice other thaп the loan or bank
ruptc~-. 32 

For t he momeпt, howe,•er, the negotiators rejoiced in the 
success of the loan апd in t he discomfiture of th e R othschilds. 
l\lulineп hatl been of the opinion t hat if the loan v.•ere issued 
at 65, it would \)е satisfactory. 'Гhе 1\ustrian treasury would 
recei\'e а net ret11rn of 61! w}1ereas tl1e last Italian loan, which 

" Dra.f\ telegrйш to Lo11do11 and l'"ris, No'' 10 

•• Joun1•1l <І•• tco11omiзtts. XL \'ІІІ (1865), -'76, F.c011omist, ХХПІ {>lov 27, Dec 
і, 1865). 142і, 1460, l'le11er, І, 48, Gra.mont to Drot1yn de Lhuys, Nov 29, 1865, i., 
071ffl"" d·1p/<rmahqut1 de /а querre de 18/Q-1871, \'11, 210, Metterщch to J\1ensdorlf, 
))ес 2, 1865, Hau•-, Иоf· und Staatsarchiv, Р А Frarikreiclt, LX, 77 

"cr и .11011.1/eur Ulttrer • .el, Nov 'l.'i, 1865, р 1450. Economiзt, ХХІІ І (}<.'ov 'l.'i, 
ІВМ). 14"2, Jaurnal {/tв tconomUІШ, /ос ctl , l'lener, J, 47 

•• Вееr, ~33, 8Іel/ograpl1isc/1c Protokotlt, 4th se"", І, 862. 
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had been :8.oated at 68, had netted only 59.60. "А higher rate, 
say 68, would have the double advantage of raising the price of 
our older securities on the Vienna Bourse and of securing to the 
subscribers to the new loan advantages calculated to entice 
them in the future." The actual price, 69, was, on the basis of 
this reasoning, а veritable triumph. In addition, the loan repre
sented, Miilinen wrote, the "naturalization of Austrian securi
ties in France." Hitherto, French financial operations in 
Austria had Ьееn marked Ьу losses. The essential point, then, 
was to ensure substantial profits f or the contracting bankers in 
so far as was compatible with the needs of the Austrian treasury. 
That result, he believed, had been obtained without the 
necessity of submitting to any political demands. lndeed, the 
intervention of Napoleon ПІ, which had secured the admission 
of the new bonds to the Bourse, gave evidence of а sympathy 
for Austria thatseemed to promiseimmensepolitical advantage. 33 

As to the Rothschilds, Mtilinen reported: 
[Baron James) after hav1ng lured us on for eight weeks .. . . now sees the 
concession for the [South Austrian and) Lombard [Ra1lway}- a net profit of 
28 mill1ons-escape him and begins to menace with а countermine. It w11l Ье 
useful perhaps to reply to his threat Ьу the threat that on the day on which 
it is confirmed that Ье is among our adversaries the Austrian l1nes w1ll Ье 
separated from the Lombards.34 Such а measure will surely stop him. We 
must expect strained relations with Baron James and prepare to соре with 
h. ь 3; 1m у every means ...•. 

When Prince Mettemich, the Austrian ambassador, ret11rned 
to his post at Paris, James Rothschild called at once to exculpate 
himself. Не complained of the way he had been treated, 36 tried 

зз Muhnen to Mensdorff, Nov. 11. Metternich, оо Dec. 2, io his d1spatch No. 49А, 
expressed 51m1lar opioions; 1n his Nos. 49В aod 49С of the san1e date Ье discusses the 
political sign1ficance of the loan (Haus, Ноf, und Staat.'iarehiv, Р. А FтanЬ-etch, ІХ, 
77). On this and Napoleon's intervention, see London Times, ParlS correspondence, 
Nov. 25, Vienna correspondence, Nov. 29; Les origineв dipl.<mшtiques, VП, No. 1669; 
Clark, р. 300. 

34 Оп the coroplicated situation of the Rotlischild ra1lroads in AustrJ.8. and Italy, see 
Geschwhw der EisenbaJ1nen dет oesf.erretch't3Ch--iи1garиchen /J{onarchw (Vienna, Teschen, 
Leipzig, 1898), І, S26-Sl, 842-43, 430-86. 

"Mulinen to ?lfensdorff, Nov. 11 
и Larisch had instructed Весkе 10 а draft telegram on Nov. 12 "Вeschwtchtigen 

Sie Rothschild vorlaufig mit Hoffnungen uЬer deren Erfullung wir uns noch naher 
verstandigen mussen." 
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to <iiscredit the firms composing the consortium, and clai1ned 
that he had intended to take the loan on tenns that would have 
been very a.tlvantageous to the imperial treasury.87 

The Rothschild archives are inaccessible. Without knowledge 
of tbe correspondence of the members of the firm, it is impos
sible to say what their intentions reв.lly were and what they 
thought about their defeat. 1'hat they hoped to use the em
barrassment of the Austrian government to secure financial ad
vantage for their railroads is clear fron1 the course of the negot.ia
tions. The unsolved problem is the cause and extent of their 
political interest. l\1ulinen stated that everything, "even ad
missions which he has made to а mutual friend," went to prove 
that James Rothschild had been acting at the instigation о( Bis
marck.38 Becke, in defending his роІісу before the Reichsrat in 
1867, suggested that the financiers were opposed to the sus
pension of the constitution in 1865: "capital аз а rule is con
stitutional."39 It is possible, too, that tl1e suggestions about 
the recognition of Italy and the saJe of Venetia may have some 
connection with the secret mission of the I taJian Count ~Iala
guzzi to Vienna in the fall of 1865.4° 'fhere is no direct evidence 
for any of these conjectures but whether or not they а.ге true, 
it can hardly Ье doubted that in urging the recognition of I taly, 
in favoring the sale of Venetia to Italy and of Holstein to 
Prussia, the Rothschilds were acting in their own interest a.s we1l 

" ;\letterшcl1 to ;\fens<Lorff, Dec 2, No 49А 
" То ;\lensdorff, No'' 11, 1865 1n а letter to Roon оп J uly S, Dte Gеют.пШlсn 

Jl'erke, XIV, Part І!, 097. Bismarek ba.d wr1tten "Un.sre Au!ga.Ьe b\e1bt, durch e1gne 
GeldoperatJonen d 1e voo Oestre1ch Ьeab•1chteteo la.hm zu legen und dam1t rur Erl1al
tung des Fr1edens zu sorge11" Cf note 17 аЬо,·е 

"Sln1og1ap/11ache Proloko/le, 4th sess , І, 861!, Deer. р SS4 

"А Luzro, "І.а. nш1s1one ;\fa.laguzz1 а V1e1111e nel 1866~6 per Іа cєss1one del 
\'eneto," Riзorg111ie11/o italw110, XV (НІ~). 126-!!ОО. 414-48, XVI (191!3), ~13~0 That 
both tbe French ашІ Br1ti.sl1 governments ra.vored tl11s solutюn of the рrоЬІеш IOUSt 
have been kno\Vn to bankers a.s "'еІІ н1formeєl as t l1e Rothsch1ltls \Yhen, in t l1e sprшg 
or 1866, Lord C\areщlon spoke to tЬе Auslrta.n a.inbassa<lor of the sale of Venetia, he 
adtled that James Rothschud "·а.• of the орш1оn Lhat Italy would not cons1der .Єю,-
000,000 а.• too h1gh а price ··ли the bankers of Europe would most JOyfu\Jy use their 
шВuеnсє to bring aЬout such а result, whieb would furшsh а. strong guaranty ror the 
реасе of Europe " Cort1, Tht retgn of the hoo•e of Ro/Jt1ckdd (Ne"' York, 1 0і8). рр 
370- 71 
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as in that of the реасе of Europe. The recognition of ltaly Ьу 
Austria would have improved the com.mercial relations between 
the two states and thus increased the revenues of the Rothschild 
railroads on both sides of the frontier and the profits of the in
dustries in which they had substantial interests. The sale of 
Venetia would have removed for an appreciable time the danger 
of an Austro-ltalian war.41 The sale of Holstein would have 
helped Austrian finance in two ways. The pu.rchase price would 
have provided ready cash in lieu of or in addition to the loan. 
The withdrawal of the Austrian troops from Holstein and the 
lessening of the tension with Prussia would have permitted а 
considerable saving in the military budget. The consequent ad
vantages to а firm specializing in government loans must have 
been obvious. 

The attempt of the Rothschilds to secure these advantages 
was blocked when the government of Napoleon ПІ decided to 
authorize the subscription in Paris and to admit the bonds to 
listing on the Bourse. So long as money could Ье obtained only 
from the Rothschilds, "pitiless bills of exchange"42 might have 
extorted from Franz Joseph а reluctant consent to their terms. 
'Гhе Emperor of the French would have welcomed а peaceful 
solution of the Venetian question to complete the work of 1859. 
At the moment, however, the sale of Venetia Ьу Austria seemed 
less likely than that of Holstein. The latter would Ье а serious 
blow to Napoleon's policy. It would leave the Austro-Prussian 
entente intact and would make it unnecessary for Austria to 
consider the cession of her ltalian province. Ву authorizing the 
loan, N apoleon gave Austria the courage and the financial 
means to resist further menaces from Prussia and to avoid а 
second Gastein. lt kept open the prospect of а war that would 
solve the Venetian question without the expenditure of French 
blood and treasure. With one great power, the Rothschilds had 
dealt on equal terms; the intervention of а second spelled 
defeat. 

UNІVERSITY OF MINNESOТA 

"Clark, рр. 80()-801, 807-11. 

u Metternich's phrase, to Mensdorff, Dec !i, No. 49А. 




